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Summary 

The Home Econodcs/F.F.A. Building is a single s t w y ,  stone masonry comunity/schml 
building designed in the simple, Rustic style common to public works projects during the 
1930's. Its plan is mtmgular and it is covered with a gable roof. 

Elabom t ion 

The Home Econdcs/F.F.A. Building is a single story, stone masonry csrrrmunity/classroom 
building designed in the simple, Rustic stone style with Cdtsman influences common to 
public works projects in Arkansas during the 1930's. The stone is a variety of the local 
sandstone pmicularly common in the Ozarks. Its plan is rectangular and as indicated by the 
slight shift in the roofline, contains but two rooms of almost identical size, Its gable roof is 
covered with asphalt shingles, its walls are stone, and it rests upon a continuous cast concrete 
foundation. - 
The western ar h t  elevation is asymmepically divided by the single-leaf entrance, with its 
gable roof, bracketed porch h d  and concrete stoop. The wall to the north is accessed by a 
large, double-leaf vehicle entrance and is lighted by a single, two-over-two wood window 
placed to the south. The enmnce is fded with a single-leaf wcml door with gmmenic 
Craftsman muntins. Tke wall to the south is fenestrated with two six+ver-six wood sash 
windows. 

The northem elevation is fenestrated with two symmetrjcally-placed six-over-six wood sash 
windows and the gable pediment above is stuccoed. The southern elevation is fenesmad with 
a cenml bank of three six-over-six wood sash windows (which have recently btcn covered 
with wood planks, but not removed). 

The eastern or rear elevation is divided into two Sections by the change in m i c e  height. The 
wall of the southern half is blank; the wall of the northern half is symmetrically fenestrated, 
containing a central group of two six-over-six wood sash windows flanked by two single 
identical windows. 

The interior is simply appointed and f e a m s  prank trim boards and plastered wds .  With the 
exception of the covering of the southern windows, shere have been RO significant alterations. 
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Summary Criteria A and C, local significance 

The Portia Horn Economics/FJ.A. Building i s  locally significant under Criteria A and C for 
its assmiation with the National Youth Administration, the youth am3 of Resident Franklin 
Roosevelt's Depression-era economic relief program, the Works h j e c t s  Adminisaation 
(WFA), and for its status as the best local example of a building executed in the indigenous 
stone Rustic style which was popular with the WPA in its consmction throughout Arkansas, 
and in the Ozark region in phcalar. 

Elaboration 

The first federal relief program established for the benefit of America" Depression-era 
unemployed was the Civilian Consenation Corps (CCC). Set up in April, 1933, it was targeted 
in pm to the unemployed youth of America and proceeded to plrt 250,000 unmarried men to 
work who were between the ages of 18 and 25 and from families on public relief. Their 
assignments included work in foresay, park and soil-erosion camps throughout the country. 
This program met with widespread public approval, and by I935 the age limits had been 
expanded to include men ranging in age from 17 to 28. And yet the shortcomings of the CCC 
program for the youth it  employed soon k a m e  evident. Any type of educational dimension 
of the CCC program - general or occupational - had never been consideled, as its initial 
mandate had been that of a conservation and relief progmm. The lack of education among 
m y  of the young participants soon became dramatically evident, particulatly among the youth 
from rural areas, and did not improve appreciably in spite of sedoubled efforts by the CCC 
to address the problem. F ~ e m c r r e ,  the CCC was always targeted to men, and the 
employment, vocational and educational needs of women were ignored altogether. 

By 1934, the federal government's umbrella agency thar oversaw all economic relief efforts, 
the Federal Emergency Relief Adminismition (FERA), had set up several educational camps 
for unemployed w m n .  Furthemm, by this time the federal government felt thar the worst 
of the Depression was over and that the new mandate therefore was for apprentice W i n g .  
By June, 1934, a Federal Committee on Apprentice Training was authorized to work with the 
states to initiate or to further existing apprentice training programs. 

However, it was obvious that these efforts, however sincere, were piecemeal and without focus. 
Critics of these early relief efforts and their inadequacies charged that ideness was especially 
devastating to the youth of a nation, as without gainful employment they couId neither further 
their families nor themselves, and would have an entire lifetime to k a drain on the nation's 
meager relief resources. Sevetal of President Rmevelt's closest advisors, including his wife, 
CharIes W. Tavssig (president of the American Molasses Company and a devoted supporter 
of America's youth during rhe Depression) and Harry L. Hopkins, FEFSi Administrator, 
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encouraged the President to deal with this problem more comphensiveIy. In the late spring 
of 1935, after some admittedly legitimate hesitation caused by the nation's limited financial 
resources generally and his initial confidence in the youth-oriented relief programs already in 
place, President Roosevelt established by executive order the Narional Youth Administration 
(NYA) and dotted $50,000,000 for its use during the ensuing fiscal year. 

By the fall of 1935, when $30,000,00CE of the NYA" appropriation had been earmarked for 
youth work projects, the NYA had M y  adopted a firm philosophy regarding the need for 
decentralization: the needs of urban youth were perceived as being radically different than the 
requirements of young people in d, undeveloped m a s  of the counq. Hence a Youth 
Director for each state was appointed a d  in turn was charged with the division of his state 
into diseicts, with supervisory personnel far each. Each state Director and his district staff 
were given great latitude in the selection and planning of specific projects. However, 
construction for public agencies at ali levels k a m e  the dominant trend in the work program, 
particularly for the young men, just as it had been for the CCC and WPA. And though there 
was concern that NYA construction projects would take away from the opportunities for CCC 
and WPA projects and the employment they provided for adults, it was widely agreed that 
the W A  projects would routinely focus on construction projects of smalIer scde and scope. 
The NYA work program allowed its participants an average of 44.5 hours of work per month 
and an average monthly pay of $15.73. 

One of the first innovations developed by the NYA to address both the logistical and 
motivational problems indigenous to d areas was the formation of the NYA Resident 
Project for young men and women from relief families. Drafting a relevant and stimulating 
educational and/or vocational curriculum for m a 1  young people had k e n  a chronic problem 
for all of the federal relief programs, largely Gecause Pow-income or impoverished nud youth 
rarely had the means to travel to and f m  a central school or classmm. Southwestern 
Louisiana State, an enginering, teachers and agricultural college in Lafayette was the first 
institution to k g i n  a low-cost co-operative living plan where students could room and board 
at a central location and share the daily ~sponsibilities of cooking, cleaning, laundry, etc. 
Soon the NYA, seeing an opportunity for the resolution of Ihc logistical pmbIerns of its o m  
ma1 students, set up an experimental Resident Project with the Institute to allow some of 
its young people to participate in the same living mangement while learning basic agricultural 
methods, the repair and maintenance of fann machinery, and the eonsrmction of agriculture 
and other types of buiIdhgs. This experiment proved successful, and in less than a year NYA 
Resident Centers were established throughout rural areas of America. By June of 1937, 
Arkansas alone could boast of eight (Stella, I z d  Co.; Beebe, White Co.; Solgohachia, Conway 
Co.; Camp Couchdale, Hot Spring Co.; Pine Bluff, Jefferson Co.; Magnolia, Columbia Co.; 
Conway, Faulkner Co,; RussePlrille, Pope Co.3. 

One of the more popular building types among the NYA's various consmction projects 
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nationwide was the cornunity youth center. The need for recreational and community function 
facilities for young people was identified by the NYA early on, as was the fact that young 
people who am not rich or employed do not have the means to belong to most private clubs 
or organizations. Conmunal activities were valued as promoting productive and mentally 
refreshing social interaction among Ametica's youth as well as useful activity that prevented 
idleness and dissipation. The greatest problem in the short history of the relief effort, however, 
had been finding space. 

The facilities that resulted served various purposes and interests. Classes, lectures, dances, 
music perfmanccs and discussion p u p s  were just a few of the activities sheltered by these 
youth cornunity buildings. Outside civic groups which frequently used the NYA communiry 
building fw functions included the Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts, the 4-H Club and even the 
Chamber of Commerce. 

The yean 1937 and 1938 saw an exmwdinary number of this spxific type of building 
constructed in America. Statistics from the pericd reveal that as of May 1, 1938, the state of 
Oklahoma could boast of seven completed youth centers and fifteen more under construction. 

It was within this broader context, then, that in 1937 construction was begun on the 
combination NYA youth community centerjclassrom in Portia, Arkansas. Always laown as 
the Home Econornics/F,FA. Building, construction was begun in 1937 with Oris McKnight, 
a local resident, as supemisor. A living local resident, Floyd West, was one of the NYA 
participants working on the job, and recalled that he was paid 15 cents per hour initially and 
25 cents per hour later. The consmction was completed by 1938. The building has served a 
variety of functions since then. In addition to being a classroom and function ma, it housed 
teachers from the Portia School next d m ~ ,  provided the local Boy Scout chapter with a 
meeting place and sheltered classes of the School for Exceptional Children until a new 
structure could be built. Perhaps its most famous service to the lccal community and 20 the 
nation came during the Second World War, when the Red Cross used it as a bandage folding 
station. Six Postia women mined in nearby Walnut Ridge and then came here for as many 
as five afternoons per week to fold bandages for the wounded. Its vehicle bay at the nmhern 
end cmntIy  serves as a city garage; otherwise it is unoccupied. 

The Home Econornics/F,F.A. Building survives Yirtually intact as a d t s t  bur probably typical 
example of the youth community buildings constnrcted by the National Youth Adminismtion 
in the late 1930's. As an architechrral design, i t  is also the best Imal example of the Rus t i~  
style preferred in Arkansas for the construction projects of the feded relief agencies. 
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Verbal Boundary Description 

Beginning at the p i n t  f m e d  by the intersection of the eastern edge of City Park Drive and 
a pespendiculas line running along the building's southern elevation, proceed easterly along 
said line to a point formed by its intersection with a pe~ndicu lar  line sunning along the 
eastern elevation of the building; thence proceed northerly dong said line to a point formed 
by its intersection with a perpendicular line running along the building's northern elevation; 
thence pmeed westerly along said line to a point formed by its intersection with the eastern 
edge of City Park Drive; thence pmeed southerly along City Park Drive to the point of 
beginning, comprising in a l l  less than one acre. 
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